Installation Sheet
EZP544WE

Application Sheet ZIS1275

1. Ref.: EZD44T (1 - 5x)

2.  

3. B 4x

D 4x

EZ-Path® is a registered trademark and is manufactured by Specified Technologies Inc. (STI)
Installation Sheet

EZP544WE

1. Lay the metal channel (A) on the floor and mark the wall location.

2. Mount the channel on the wall using the provided screws (8x).

3. Secure the 90° bend caps (C) to the ends of the channel.

4. Route the cables through the channel and secure them using the provided clips (G). See step 5.

5. Connect the cables to the appropriate terminations.

EZ-Path® is a registered trademark and is manufactured by Specified Technologies Inc. (STI)
Flexible wall

16x

or

Min Ø5 x 40mm
Steel screws secured to steel framing

Rigid wall

16x

or

Min Ø5 x 40mm
Steel concrete screws